
TROUT CREEKGANG
AND THEIR MURDER

WALLS OF SALOON WERE OF CAN-
VAS AND PROPRIETOR AND BAR-

TENDER WERE HELPLESS.

RECALLS THE BORDER DAYS

Trouble Feared When a Ranoher Rode
His Horse Into the Saloon and Was

'Put Out by Ragsdale.

aPECIAL TO TtHE INTER MOUNTAIN.
Missoula, Oct. &,6-The affair which oc-

eurred at Trout Creek, the new freight
division point on Ie Northern Pacific,
early Sunday morning, which resulted in
the death of'Prank Udell and the wound-
ing of George W. Ratsdale, as told in the
Inter Mountain, was of the old time border
brand.

A rancher first rode his horse into Rags-
dale's saloon like the old time cowboy
and then began to abuse Ragsdale. The
latter put him out.

The rancher and friends returned later
and began firing their Winchesters
through the saloon, which has tent walls,
hitting Ragsdale and Udell, his bartender.
The latter died here yesterday afternoon.

Sheriff Goes Out.
Sheriff Thompson and Deputy Sheriff

Watson, accompanied by County Attorney
Hall, have gone to the scene of the
tragedy to secure evidence and make ar-
rests. If an arrest is made it is expected
that a preliminary hearing will be held at
Trout Creek.

Udell, the dead bartender, was about 38
years old and a member of the Fraternal
Order of Eagles at Republic, Wash. The
lodge has been notified and the local
aerie has charge of the body. An inquest
will be held at Trout Creek.

Ragsdale's Story.
Ragsdale at the hospital was able to

make the following statement of the
affair :

"About xI o'clock a rancher came to the
saloon. I had never seen him before and
did not know his npme. He rode his horse
inside, and I did not care particularly for
that, but he became abusive and spoke
mean to several men at the bar, as well
as myself. I told him to cut it out. In-
stead, he became more abusive, and I
struck him several times and threw him
out. He came again and made the remark,
'I don't want to have any trouble with
you, but I will certainly get you.'

"About s o'clock two men on horseback
came up to the saloon and commenced
firing into it. I was struck in the arm,
and when I went to go behind the bar for
my revolver another bullet struck me in
the knee. At the first volley all the bot-
tles on the back bar were broken. Two
railroad men who were out in front of
the saloon saw the two horsemen come up
and open fire on the saloon. They squat-
ted down during the firing and were ap-
parently not seen by the two. Joe Young
also saw the men, and said they were
two in number. I don't know the
rancher's name. I did hear that he was a
widower and had a little daughter. I
never saw him before he came into my
place last night. I had known him for
years, and we were brother Eagles. I have
a saloon at Jennings, and opened up this
saloon at Trout Creek September as."

WOULD NOT CONSIDER IT
Woloott's Bill Against lissoula for

$3,000 Was Not Itemized.
APECIAL TO TlE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Missoula, Oct. 6.-The claim of Wol-
cott for damages against the city, growing
out of the park dispute, was presented last
night in the shape of a bill for $3,ooo.
As the bill was not itemized it was notconsidered.

It was proposed that the city institute
a suit for $3.500 for the wrongful fencing
of the city park land. It went to the
ways and means committee.

The health of the city was reported to
be in excellent condition by Health Of-
ficer May. Thirty-one dollars was realized
last month from the impounding of stray
stock. The month's fines were $30.

Several building petitions were pre-
sented. The bicycle and auto ordinance
regulating their speed was read and
adopted. The fire engine question was not
settled, but went over to the next meeting.

RUNAWAY IN GARDEN CITY
SPECIAL TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Missoula, Oct. 6.-Peter Feddersohn had
an exciting runaway experience yesterday
afternoon when his team ran down Main
street at a a-minute clip, threw him out
at the corner of Main and Attee streets
and wound up against a poplar tree, more
or less frightened for their actions. Mr.
Feddersohn was cut and bruised about the
head, but not seriously hurt.

--- -

Children's Week
Half Price For

GLASSES
Many people are willing to sacrifice

themselves and- their children to the
prejudice of "what people say." This
foolish prejudice against the use of
glasses by children with defective eyes
often results in the greatest suffering-
sometimes permanent disability of one
who might otherwise become a power
in the world.

CROSS EYES
Permanently straightened without the
use of the knife. Don't neglect your
children, but take them to

MRS. DR. FRANK
and

DR. E. C. KUNLO'S
OPTICAL PARLORS

and

EYE INSTITUTE
48 W. Park St. Shodair Block

STATE FAIR RACES.
AND THE WINNERS

GOOD TIME MADE ON HELENA
TRACK-4-IORSES FROM BUTTE

HAVE BEEN ENTERED,

LADIES' RELAY TO BEGIN

One of the Features of the Fair Inau-
gurated Today-Entries and the

Race Track Officials.

SPECIAL TO THE INTER MOt'NTAIN.
Helena, Oct. 6.-The favorites captured

three out of four of the races at the first
day of the state fair meet yesterday after-
noon.

The first race was a a:3S trot. There
were four entries, but just before the
race Diavil was scratched. Button, owned
by J. R. Conway of Billings, took the
three straight heats and the race. Lady
Spokane and Day Bird finished second
and third, respectively.

The second race was aa :3o pace for
e purse of $3oo. C. W. Hoffman's Retta
Huber, a favorite at to to 7, took the
first two heats and the race in r : r7 and
a :19.

The running race of three furlongs was
captured by Silver Jim, who sold at to to
7, Tempest II was second at 6 to r, and
Zoe N of Butte was third. Jollimont and
Alary Garter, owned by Butte parties, and
Little Tom of Great Falls also ran. The
time, 36%, was considered fast.

Bonnie Brier Bush won the fourth race,
five furlongs, running; Senator Clark,
second; Lady Kee Vee Na, third, Time,
t :ao0.

Today the lady's relay race will coin-
tmence. This is to be run a distance of so
miles, four miles daily, the riders to
change horses daily. There are three en-
tries, the riders and their horses being:

Miss Lelia Parker, Broadwater county, riding
Tempest, Red Boy, Siss and Smoothly, be-
longing to Former State Senator W. E. Tier.
ney of Townsend, Miss Margaret Getts of Cas-
cade, riding Trix-a-Color, Buck G, Bad Eye
and N. J. Jonnie, belonging to J. W. Connor
of Great Falls; Miss Blanche McKee of (Great
Falls, riding Red Girl, Rowdy, J. P. S. and
Nettle Estello, owned by Burt Monroe of
Great Falls.

The other entries for today follow:
First race, trotting, a:45 class, purse $30o-

Bay Bird, Jr., D. A. Boyd, Anaconda; Lady
Spokane, C. W. Hoffman, Bozeman; Sugar
Foot, D. A. Johnson, Billings; Button, J. iH.
Conway, Billings.

Second race, pacing, a:,6 class, purse $0oo-
Guaymas, Joseph Lutey, Jr., Butte; Julia
Shake, D. A. Boyd, Anaconda; Billings, G. W.
B., George Billings.

Third race, three.fourths of a mile, running,
purse $oao-Golden C., R. W. Campbell, Great
Falls; Easter Card and Chappie, J. L. McPher-
son entry, Butte; Caprivi, I'at Cahalin, Deer
Lodge; Enchant, Aug Decelles, Missoula; M.
J. Shelly, R. S. Sampson,' Seattle; Haralamb,
Eli Shields, Helena.

Fourth race, special mile handicap, purse
$aoo-Bert Davis, Butte stables; Red Mount,
E. J. Patch, Helena; Pleasanton, D. A. Boyd,
Anaconda; Lady Ordinance, M. M. McPher-
son, Butte; Lady Kee Vee Na, John Bahnson,
Helena.

The race track officials are: W. II. Ray-
mond, John B. Wellcome and George E. Huf-
faker, judges; Jacob Fisher, George Breck and
J. W. McMasters, starters. L. II. Stafford oftfi
ciates as starter, while Dave .O'Connor, clerk
of the course, has charge of entries.

HAVRE EAGLES HOLD
INITIATION SERVICE

Havre, Oct. 6.-The Havre aerie of
Eagles had a great time a few nights ago.
A number of new candidates were initiated
and a social session held at which Gorden's
orchestra furnished the music. There was
a number of visiting Eagles present.

Those initiated were: J. K. Bramble,
J. A. Carnal and Professor J. T. Troy of
Havre, E. A. Newby of Chinook and Dr.
C. D. Crutcner of Fort Benton. Commit-
tees were appointed on the following ap-
plications: W. S. Pearson, Luther Bain,
George R. Davis, John J. McGraw, James
Sherry, Jr., Herbert C. Maxwell and John
L. Green.

JACKSON-KANE HEAR-
ING SET FOR THURSDAY

SPECIAL TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.
,Missoula, Oct. 6.-The preliminary hear-

ing of Frank Jackson and Mrs. Kane, the
couple who eloped, taking a saddle and
some money belonging to Mrs. Kane's hus-
band, hes been set for Thursday.!Meanwhile the couple languish in jail.

The woman still refuses to have any-
thing to do with her husband, refusing to
see him when he calls.

P. C. MURPHY IS NO MORE
Glendive IMan Dies in Seattle, Where He

Went to Recuperate.
SPECIAL TO TIlE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Glendive, Oct. 6.-P. C. Murphy, who
worked in the train dispatcher's office
here, Is dead in Seattle, according to a
telegram received by his wife. Mr. Mur-
phy went to the Sound City in search of
health, the doctors believing the change in
climate would prove beneficial.

Besides his wife, he leaves four chil-
dren, two girls and two boys. It is ex-
pected the body will be buried at Fargo,
N. D., where Mrs. Murphy's relatives live.
The dead man had many friends here.

Reduced rates on piano tuning and re-
pairing. Orton Bros., aIp North Main.

WANT A STREET RAILWAY
Missoula, @ct. 6.-Again there is talk

of building a street railway in Missoula
and the project meets with general favor.
The attitude of the city administration is
known to be very favorable to the idea
on account of its need and it is believed
that if the matter is properly presented
by reliable parties the matter of securing
a franchise will soon be disposed of.

There is -flavor as well as
strength in mustard; strength
is not all; and strength is not
the fine part. Schilling's Best
has the flavor. Our Mustard
Compound,reduced to be ready
for use, has the'proper flavor.
Your grocer's; moneyback.

COMPACT EXHIBITS
MEAN SOMETHING

STATE FAIR 48 NOT ENORMOUS, BUT
IT 18 BIG ADVERTISEMENT FOR

STATE, NEVERTHELESS.

CREDIT DUE TO OFFICIALS

Pace and Shoemaker Have Worked Mar-
vels in Getting the Big Show in

Shape for Opening.

SPECIAL TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.
Helcna, Oct. 6.-Between three and four

miles northwest of Main street lie the
State Fair grounds, just now the center of
attraction of the whole state. It is an
admirable location, far out there on the
level floor of the valley, with the city in
plain sight and apparently much nearer
than the measurements show.
Clusters of foliage, now tinged with the

tints of autumn, add color and life to the
landscape. The Great Northern tracks
run direct to the grounds. The company
has established a schedule that provides
ample train service.

Still the crowds that have patronized
the fair have not yet been large. It was
not expected that they would he at this
period. By the end of the week, however,
when the visitors from out of town begin
to arrive in full strength, there will be
plenty of work for all those trains.

As Old as Scripture.
No fair ever held started just on time.

Scriptures fail to record the fact, but the
chances are that when old Adam and Eve
gathered in their harvest from the garden
of Eden and prepared a show of red apples
and enormous rutabagas for the edifica-
tion of their progeny they failed to pull
the exposition off exactly on the date pre-
viously set. It has been a habit of fairs
ever since to be slow in starting. So it
is that the State Fair, though it opened yes-
terday, is just now getting into its stride.

To J. W. Pace, the secretary, snore than
to any other man, and to James Shoe-
maker, his assistant, is due the credit for
having the fair so far advanced as it is.
Mr. Pace is an admirable secretary and he
could not have had a more tactful and
able assistant than Mr. Shoemaker, who'
will be remembered as assistant chief
clerk of the house at the last session of
the legislature.

No one not familiar with the business
of holding fairs has any idea of the
amount of work that falls on these offi-
cials. There is a bewildering mass of
detail to be looked after, innumerable
problems to solve, scores and hundreds of
people after one at every corner with
questions to ask. A good secretary of a
fair association must be qualified to hold
the most delicate diplomatic job in the'
world. .Pace has those qualifications.

He never loses his temper, never fails
to give a courteous response to a question,
never fails to deal promptly with every
problem. "Since Sunday lie has accom-
plished marvels in bringing order out of
chaos. Today the fair, as a result of his
work, is practically comopletel

Not 
a Large Affair.'

It is not an enormous fair, when one
comes to size it all up. In fact, it is not
much larger than the average county fair,
but it is thoroughly representative.

Its compactness, in fact, is one of its
chief merits. In a comparatively small
space are set forth in strikiug manner
exhibits that give a better idea than could.
otherwise be obtained of the variety and
richness of Montana products.

There is an absence of mere space
fillers in the exhibits. Everything means;
something, and when one has been over
the whole place he has learned a lot
about the wealth of Montana. He has
gained ideas that would have eluded him
had he been bewildered by a mass of non-
essentials. All in all, it is the best adver-
tisement of Montana for Montana people
that the state ever had. When the big
'Butte delegation comes over Thursday the
residents of the greatest mining camp on
earth will learn something. They will find
that mining-though its importance is
fully recognized by admirable displays at'
the fair-is not the only industry of the
state.

Main Building.
The chief exhibits are housed in the

commodious main building. The larger
and bulkier natural and manufactured pro-
ducts of the state are to be found for the
most part on the main floor, while on the
second floor are the exhibits of arts and
crafts and similar things, together with
the booths of the various business houses
that have taken space.

Then, out of doors, are two large tents
which contain the interesting exhibits
made by the agricultural and implement
houses. Also apart from the main build-
ing are a number of tents and temporary
structures housing exhibits and displays
made by business men and commercial
houses. The arrangement of all these
structures is admirable and it is easy for
the visitor to find his way around. Off to
the south of the main building is the de-
partment devoted to livestock exhibits-
and a most interesting department it is.

Race Track.
The race track is but a few yards from

the main building. Here, of course, the
chief interest of the day centers. The
track is in good condition today, though
it was a bit heavy yesterday. The grand-
stand is commodious and all arrangements
for the care of the spectators are ex-
cellent.

The fair grounds are most rigidly po-
liced. No suspiciolus characters are per-
mitted on the grounds. There is a marked
absence, even outside the" gates, of the
sure-thing games and fakes that usually
characterize an exposition of this charac-
ter. The visitor to the State Fair, how,-
ever unsophisticated he may be, is safe.

Regarding a Recent Trip IMade Over the,
New York Central

Charles Battell Loomis writes:
"Allow me to tell you what a pleasant

trip I had over your lines. With a good
book and with the country that lies out-
side the window panes to look at and the
characters that set alongside the same
panes to study and the thought of the
dining car, traveling is such a pleasant
thing that I wonder the whole world does
not travel all the time."

Typhoid at Forsyth.
SPECIAL TO THE INTES MOUNTAIN.

Forsyth, Oct 6.-There are several
casse of typhoid fever here. A number of
the patients have been removed to St. Vin-
cent's hospital at Billings, among them
being Miss Smith, a school teacher, and
Henry Clifford and George Northway.

WIND BLOWS THE
BIG CANVAS DOWN

FARMERS FOUND T4'ERE WAS NO
AUDITORIUM FOR THEM TO

MEET IN AT FAIR.

TODAY'S SESSIONS PUT OFF

Institute Will Meet Thursday and Friday
Evenings in G. A. R. Hall-Pro.

gram as Arranged.

Ilelrna, Oct. 6.-The tornado which
struck the fair grounds early this morning
carried away the big tent in which it was
proposed that the farmers institute that
was to commence today and continue until
Friday was to have been held. It has be-
come necessary consequently to somewhat
rearrange the plans for holding the sea-
sion of the institute.

It was proposed to hold session in the
big tent during the morning and in G. A.
1R. hall in town in the evening. All of
this has been changed and the institutes
will lihe held Thursday and Friday night in
(;G. A. R. hall.

It is proposed to have a creamery ex-
hihlt and practical illustrations at the fair
ground each day. This will be under
Prof. F. B. L.infield of the Agricultural
college, who is looking for a suitable place
at the fair grounds to give the display.
So•mne cream has already arrived and the
first practical demonstration of creamery
work will be given tomorrow.

Those at the institute will attend the
creamery work in the morning and the
meetingsn at G. A. R. hall in the evening.
There are many prominent farmers and
agriculturists here to attetul the institute.
'Ihe original plans for the institute pro.
vilehd for an elaborate program to begin
tolday and end Friday. This program will
of course be changed as stated. The
original program was as follows:

Tuesday-"Native Illlu Joint ot Mcntana, Its
Value as Grass anlld lay and the llest Market
for•,lt," T. Al. Everett. Ilarlem; "Practical
Ilints on Irrigation," 1. 1). O)'l)Donuell, billings;
"lrrigation Farming as an Economic (uecas
tin." W. W. (;amble, ('hottteatt; "Irrigation
\ atier, its V'alte and Uses," John Mt. Hobin.
,on. Ilnzeman; question drawer.

Wednesday--"T'he I.iveatock," I)r. Knowlrs,
h elena; "Alfalfa (Growling and Freding," I. I).
U4.)nnell, iitlings; "Mly Experience to
letling Sheep and Steers.," Johlt i. Itolhin.

, In. oIiman; "S.llnc Antidotes for the 'lut-
stning uof Livestock by Poisonous P'lants,." V.
IK. ('hesnut, bureau of plant industry, Washl
illnltn, '). ('.; "G;ras'slloplprs it .Motananll,'
Inf. It. A. 'ooly., Monltana Agricultural cut.
ige': question dr:awer.
Thursday - "lortircultutral P'roblems," Presl.

tent W\. It. Ilarlann. ('onou; "Vegetable (;arldenl
ing." P'ruf. It. bV. Iislur, Montana Agricul-
tiirpll college; "l)iuseases and I'sts of Nursrry
S~,uck," E. N. Itrantdigce, resi~rdent slate
tI,,ard of Ihurticultute; "So'mie Mnitana Fruit
I' ts," P'rof. R1. A. ('Cotry, Mountana Agricul.
turl college; question drawer.
II there is a demiand for it, at evening meet

ing will be heldi in G. A. It. hall. Ielinite
:nnltcnrcmei, t will be mliade later.

FHday-"l'oultry on the Farmn," It. N.
Sutherland, White Sulphur Springs; "The
lMiry Industry, What It Means in Mhlinnesota,"
lh. J. Elliott. Montana Agricultural collegec
quollton drawer.

(in Wednesday and Thursday afterno.ns,
from a to 4 io'clock, practical talks on dairy
i-rk will be giveLn, with actoal t IdeoIiittstr;tlion
if the our'k of butter nmaking and milk tIresthg,
ithll a small dairy plant lfri the Mltalit ;

Agricultural college. Ilairy demi it ratitn
Work will also be given, onl I:tily mollOllng,
Itbegining at 9:30. FIiday, at 8 p. im., itn(:. A. It. hall.

"CATFISH" THOMPSON
INJURED BY BRONCHO

El'l('lAl TO TilE INTE'ri MO11:''IAIN.

Great Falls, Oct. 6.-"Catfish" T hompsoin
i 'onlinied at his horle on the soltllh side

bsf|ring from injuries sustained at the
flai. grounds, when he was struck by a
,ild broncho.
' One of his ribs on the right side was
broken, while his right foot was sprained.
IIe suffers intense pain atnd it is feared

he may have been injured internlally.

SHOOTING QUITE ACCIDENTAL
How Brother of Montana Man Met Death

in North Dakota.
St'ECIAL. T'O '1'IK. INTI:I Mi)I N'TAIN.

;lendive, Oct. 6.---The shooting at Sen-
tincl Hutte, N. I)., of the brother of Train
)ispatcher Henry C. Gilbert of this city,
a frw days ago, which resulted fatally,
sans• ntirely accidental.

(;ilbert has returned from the scene of
the fatality, where an inqucat was held,
dcvelopiug that his brother accidentally
dropped a revolver.
''he weapon went off, the ball striking

him in the abdonten with fatal results.

Carcass of a Big Steer.
S'ECAIA. 1'O THE INTEINi MtOINTAIN.

Fort Keogh, Oct. 6.-What is believed
to be the carcass of the largest steer
butchered in Montana I.as been received
here by the post butcher. It was killed
by Ray Butler of the Meat & Provisloin
company of Miles City. The animal
dressed weighed J,zo3 pounds, which is
69 pounds larger than the largest ever
hbutchered in this section.

LI

Make Your Home
Lovable

The world generally Judges a house by
itq external appearance, one's friends by
its interior. Please both and advantage
yourself by getting the necessary quantity
of reliable paint here and applying It, or
having it applied where it's most needed.
Everything In the paint and varnish line
here.

CARDER WALL PAPER CO.
C. V. FRANZMAN, Prop,

as W. Puak t., Kiag llk. 'Phone sos.
I smL

fight furniture Discoveres
A trip of inspection through our vast collection of furniture has

brought us face to face with eight items, which, for want of a better
name, we shall designate as the eight new discoveries. As every one
of these items presents a good reason for its immdiate sale, we have
concluded to do some underprifing that will be sure to bring about
the coveted result. Thinking, perhaps, you might be intc esled in the
reasons, we give them at the risk of "trying your patience."

First New Discovery fifth New Discovery
Is a luxurious couch and a full A solid oak chillonier, in rich
sized metal hed, combined in one, golden finish: S large drawers,
a revelation and a revolution; a fitted with brass handles; it has ametal bed and a Davenport corn- bevel plate French mirror on topbined; stands in the room as an that is hung in nicely ornamented
ornament and utility itu the daytime, frame. Reduced from $m16.So be-
with all the bedding in place and cause we have *o in stock, which is
ready for the transformation into toon llanly of one style, hence thea comfortable, full sized double tied price. This
at night. The reason for the the week.. ............. $12.50low price is to introduce at once
without further adver-
tising. This week for.35.00 Sixth ew DiscoverySixth New Discovery

Solid, Iqularter sawed oak chif-
01ra New Dteovery conier, swell Iront and ends, lnutcd

cornier posts, rich French plate,
One hardwood dining tahle, finished shaped mirror on tlop. A grand,
in a rich, golden oak; has the good $a5.oo value. Iteduced for
patent extension appliance and is the simpile reason that we want
really good value for its originall every oln to know that thie rich
price of $7.50. Reason for the re- and serviceable in furniture is sure
duction-we have replaced the to be priced lower here than else-
style by one from another factory where.
and wish the floor space for aother This week.............$18.50
sample. This
week for............... $500

Seventh New Discovery
Third New iA -self, gohilen finish bookcase;Third New biscovery 4!/, Ifet high hiy a~ feet wilde. A

A solid oak extension dining table, $7.no value, that has Iee tlurked
with rich, golden finish; heavy back out of sight until the sample
turned and fluted legs; richly dlon't look quite so fresh as it
moulded hox frame; heavy top; a "houIl, hencie we reduce the
$25.on table, with rounded corners. * price for
Reduced because we are going to this week...............5.00
replace it with another make, with
square corners.
This week.............$17.50 hth New Discovery

A genuline surprise in t ie r slape of
a lbookciise of rare heautty and ex.fourth New Discovery niite w.( rka,,hn , ,r ; easld ola,

A solid oak, mo-foot, goleun finished quarter sawed anuI hand polilhed ;
dining table, heavy lFrench legs, stands % feet high and is -7 inches
hand-carved claw feet, lox top, widel; hbas adljllstallle shelves and
moulded edlges; a trifle less thouan the sinugle glass door; as $16.50 value.
standard width. For that reason Reduced because we can afford to
only we reduce the price from do it to sell the few we have left
$4 w.o to, for Ilefore the arrival of the next car
this week............ $26.00 load of assorted fIlrni-

ture. 'Tlhis week......... $11.50

Mall Us Your Orders--We Pay the Freight.

Brownfield=Canty Carpet Co.
48 to SS West Park, 41 to 43 West Galena Street, Butte.

MEETING OF SYNOD
PRLSBYTERIANS OF MONTANA ARE

TO ASSEMBLE IN MISSOULA

ON THURSDAY NEXT.

Pi'lE IAl. TO Till: INT.tll MtOlI'N AIN.

Missounl, ()rt. 6.--'li'Te I'resbyteirians of
MNItlltnlu; will ileet here in aunnual synod
Thlursday esvenilng. About yo delegatles are
explirted to be Iprest nt. The synlod will
begil Thlursday eveningl with a herlon by
tlhe retirinig modefrator aind ormlhde with

i rvices Sunday morniig. Lo.'al recep-
tion committelte will IIelc the delegates
and friendils at the trains aIld 'Lescort theml
to their stoppinig places. The progra
for thIe Iceting of the synuod is as follows:
'I hItroday 7:3) p. in., serCloiln by retirilng mod

erator, Rcv. J. it. Btullu, P'hilipbr•g; thecln
of oflicers; icreption t Il.l.ded by La.ilies'
Scierity.

J:riday-- a. In., dlvutli..;al exercises; :3to

n. ml. to 12 Il., tsinrs,; ,: I' 5 p. mi., bus| -

nes•; y7:l, P. in., adtcress by .Srs. I. II. lllng
of Wolf Point.", "Idin Missie5, hotuols"; ad-
dress. by Mrs. It. I. Stevenson of O)maha,
"loreign IM i 5i21nl0."

Saullrday I n. m., devo,lional exercises, led
by A. IPringleh of Kalispll il; 9:3(1 a. mi. to I1 m.,
tb siielli ss; t:3s p. II., visit to State tluniverily.

Sundaililly ii a. illn., serllnon by the nleratlor;

7:30 p. mi., adtress. by A. K. IHtird, II)., or
Mollnt Ve.rnon, "Montanolii for Christ;" udlress
of It. I. I)lonaldsot it roxeman, "America
uand tile Kilngdoml of i;d."

MILES CITY COMMANDERY
Officers Have Been Installed by E. H.

Brewster of Wibaux.
SI'ICIAI, TO T'llH: INTI.Ri MOit'NITAIN.

Miles City, Oct. 6.--';:. II. Brewster of
Wibaux, right eminent comuander of tile
Montana Commannhdery Knights TIemplar
has installed the newly formed coinlliandery
here. The officers installed were: George
Slack, eminent commander; II. G. Cross,
captain general; C. II. Loud, general-
issimo; J. S. Truscott, senior warden; 0.
C. Cato, junior warden; W. W. Andrus,
secretary; J. M. Ilolt, treasurer; II. C.
Thompson, wordeno; C. W. Savage, stand-
ard bearer.

Boy's Leg Crushed.
sPECIAI. TO TIIE INTER MOIINTAIN.

Livingston, Oct. 6.-Just Krebs, a call
boy employed by the railroad, was caught
between two cars while crossing cars in
the vicinity of the shops yesterday after-
noon and had his legs crushed, lie was
taken to St. Luke's hospital, where it is
hoped his injured limbs can be saved.

She Killed Herself,
SPECIAl. TO THEI. INTER MOUNTAIN.

Hamilton, Oct. 6.--The woman of the
half world by the name of Floyd, who
killed herself here by taklog carbolic acid,
will be buried at Missoula. The body was
taken to the city by her father, Mr. Wil-
liams, a Missoula county rancher.

W. B. Gibson Dead.
SPEICIA. TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN,

Boise, Oct. 6.-W. B. Gibson, father of
W. H. Gibson, secretary of state, is dead
of a stroke of apoplexy. The remalins will
be taken to Meaderville, Pa., for inter-
ment. He was nearly 63 and came here
recently for his health.

Residences for Employes.
SPECIAL TO TIHE INTER MOUNTAIN.

L.ivingston, Oct. 6.-The Northern Pa-
cific Railway company is said to have in

M1r.
Business
Man...

Did it ever occur to you
that there was a possibility
of your blocking your own
success?

Don't you know that
about

of the printed matter that
goes out has a deterent ef-
fect and loses you business
instead of making it?

Here is a good, clean,
lively, business- g tting
kind, that, on account of
its excellence, brings busi-
ness -Blank Books that

* open flat and increase the
years of book - keepers--
dainty things in printing
such as you haven't had
before--special things that
no one else can make for
you. That is where we
come in.

Inter Mountain
Job Dept.

contemplation the erection of a number of
residences for its employes. The dwell-
ings will be built upon the company's right
of way on the north side in the vicinity
of the shops.

Smelter Blown In.
BY ASSOCIATE'JD PIrl'.

Boise, Idaho, Oct. 6.-A dispatch from
Mackay announces the smelter of the
White Knob company at that place has
been successfully blown in. The plant
has a capacity of 8oo tons a day. The
major portion of the ores for the smelter
will be supplied from the company's mines,
but ores from other properties will be
purchased.

Going to Helena.
SP!CIAI, TO THE INT•ER MOUNTAIN.

Missoula, Oct. 6.-Rev. J. A. Barnes,
pastor of the First Congregational church,
has accepted the call to the pastorate of
the First Congregational church in Hel-
ena to succeed Rev. Joseph MacCarthy,
resigned. Mr. Barnes will go to Helena
November '.

Rude Masouline Presumption.
"Professor, what evidence have we that

we descended from a savage ancestry?"
"One of the evidences, my dear sir, is

that our women stilt wear rings in their
ears."-'hicago Tribuoa.


